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A publication of the students of the University of Missouri-Rolla

April]], ]990

Sixieen pages

Volume 78. Number 27

Chancellor-addresses. students Formation of Education
on new research progr.am
Board recommended
TO: UMR Faculty and Stud"lIrs
FROM: Martin C. Jischkc , Chan"cllor
[ am please to announce Lhe es tablishment of an Opportunities (br Un dergraduate Research Experien"e program on thc UMR campus. I have
asked the Dean of Graduate Study,
Harry Sauer, to administer this progralll.
The purposes of this program arc
to:
1) expand opportunities for a more
active. form of learning by student~;
2) encourage Lhe direct interaction
of undergraduate students with faculty
through research;
3) expand the level of research
activity on the campus;
4) help encourage superior studellts to pursue graduate study; and
5) reinforce the idea that teaching
and research are compatible and r,lUtually reinforcing at a research-university.
A faculty committee has proposed
guidelines under which this program is
organized. Based on the recommendations of this comminee and commenrs
from members of the faculty and
administration, the following guidelines have been adopted for the program.
1) Eligibility. All full-time UMR
undergraduate stud"nrs arc eligible 10
participate in the program. Stu~er.rs
must have a cumulative grade point

average greater ihan 2.5 in order to be
cligibk for fin anc ial support from the
OURE program. Some projects may
require special studc:nt skills. Projects
may provide pay and/or academic
crc:dit. Participation in the program by
UMR Imdergradu3tc: stUlknts r"quirc:s
that a racuity sponsor sign the re,carch
agreement attesting to the academic
value of thc proposed project and
agrc..:ing to supervise it. The project
definition is Jeft entirely to the student
and facl' lty supelvisor.
2) Administration. The program
shall be administered by the Dean of
Graduate StUdy. Decisions regarding
the expenditure of funds and the selcction of research projects shall b" the
respon ~ ibility of the Dean with the
advice of a committee of graduate
faculty members to include two members selected by, each School/College
Dean.
3) Applications. Forms arc availablt: from each departmcntal office
and in the Graduate Dean's office, 2 10
Parker Hall, for students to apply (0 the
UMR Opportunities for Undergraduate Research Experience program.
F0rms arc also availahle for faculty to
provide potential project descriptions,
along with memos invIting such opportunities.
During the first year of this program, the activities - envisioned include:

I) support for summer 1990 and
fall 1990 undergraduate research projecrs including salaries and expend
abies for students,
2) April 1991 Undergraduate Research Symposium on campus and
priz: money for outstanding papers
(optional panicipalion this year),
3) a final report (in style of joumal
manuscript . when appropriale; 5
typed, single spaced, pages as minimnmotherwisc:) li,r inclus ion in bound
volume to be compiled annually .
Second ycar activities may expand
to include:
1) fall announcemenl/sdeetion of
undergraduate research projects with
optional starts in Winter '9 1 semester
or Summer '91 sess ion;

2) spring selcction of undergraduaLe research projects with optional
st~ts in Summer '91 session or Fall
'91 semester;
3) exploration of combined under_graduate/graduate progranl Jc~.d;hg to
a Master's degree linked to the Undergraduatc Re search Experience.
Would require dual emollment.
I am hopeful thaI this program will
provide additional opportunities to our
sludents to participate in the research
program of the campus. I belicve this
is an excellent opportunity for encouraging some of our most able undergraduate students.

University Relations
SOURCE

The curators of ihe University of
Missouri System should seize the
"unique opportunity" to participate in
the review of higher education currently under way by a state-appointed
commission, Curator Webb Gilmore
told his colleagues.
Gilmore made his eommenrs during a discussion about the Missouri
Business and Education Partnership
Commission, a group appointed by the
governor and General Assembly to
study Missouri's system of highe:
education.
"We have a unique opportunity
and, in my opinion , a responsibility 10
participate in this statewide planning
process," Gilmore said. The .Kansas
City lawyer outlined four choices for
statewide governance that could be
considered by the commission:'
- continue the status quo. This
means the Coordinating Board for
Higher Education, the UM System
curators and the separate governing
boards of the nine other four-year
public institutions would all retain
their current duties.

- "continue with the present structure, but give the CBHE additional
powers over institutional missions and
the elimination of degree prog ..".;:is.
- create a second systcm involving
the four-year schools that are not part
of the UM System. This would give the
state the CBHE and two governing
boards for four-year institutions.
- establish a one-board system,
which would combine the governance
and coordinating functions of the
CBHE and the 10 seperate institutional goveming boards.
UM System President C. Peter
Magrath and several curators agreed
that the board should monitor the
progress of and cooperate with the
commission. No action was taken on
specific recommendatio'ns.
In other action during the two-day
meeting, the curalOrs:
- approved the '1 am.e Carrrie
Francke Drive for a road leaaing to
University Hall , the Alumni Center
and A.L. Gustin Golf Course in Columbia. Francke was serving on the
Board ofCuralOrs when she was killed
, in a car accident last May.
_ were told the University System
has received about $21 million in private gifts through the first eight
months of fiscal 1990. Gift receiprs
are $1.8 million more than they were at
this time last year.

Hatheway assists Egyptian g.,ve.rnment in pres~rvation of Sphinx

~
~

News and Publications

~

A UMR professor of geological
engineering is assisting the Egyptian
government in irs efforts to solve the
riddle of how to preserve and protect
the Sphinx from further damage
caused by erosion.
Dr. Allen Hatheway explained that,
Ihrough time, several natural and manmade forces have combined to lessen
the Sphinx's resistance to wind erosion. As a result, the sculpture of a

SOURCE

Hatheway cxplained that part of the
mythical lion-beast that bears the
problem is that the Sphinx lies in the
image or the Pharaoh Cephron , has lost
quarry from which it was isolated from
much of its form.
70-million-year-old limestone and
The Egyptian government's conrest" only 12 feet above groundwater
cern over the worsening condi tion of
level.
the 4,000 year-old Sphinx resulted in
"As a result," he said, "water mithe formation of the multidisciplinary
grat~s upwards by capillary action into
National Research Council Working
the monument to its original appc'arGroup on ule Conservation of the
anee,
Sphinx, of which Hatheway is a mem"The rear quarters portion of thc
ber.
Sphinx already has been re-formed
As his contribution to the ,group's
using malching hand-cut limestone
work, Hathew ay rccenttly COhlpkted
blocks," he explained. "As a result,
an on-site study of the geoJogical aspects related to preserving the monument.

see Sphinx, page 3
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Calendar of Events
Wednesday

ncc Grads go to 103 Parkcr Hall today to apply.

All Internatlonal Students:

lion.

International Day.

March 25 is' the

The ISC needs 'cooperation

from all international students with the costwne

Mus, 9p.m.. at the Newman Center.

show, the exibil, and especially your native food
re£ipies, so come to the meeting on evcry wehnes·
day at 5 :15p.m., in roan 213 University Center·

,.

" 'f ll
"

"

For more infonnation call Melissa at 364-

I
1.

6963. )

il

API is sponsoring two scholarships for the 19?()"
91 school year to a j~.nior or senior in F·90. who
have a definite nced, who have maintained goo?
acad~ic

standing and who are a resident of

I , . '.

( .

l

I,

('

Universitv of Missouri-Rolla stu-

de~ts ~anlU;~ I~ take ~~er co~es

1

Jackson, Clay, or Platte Cmmtics in Missouri or

L. Cook Scholarship Commiuoo Chainnan, c/o

Toastmasters Meeting, 4:45p.m.• in room 22Q

l'ndergraduatc Engincerlng Majors wlth ap·

Petrolewn ConsultanLS , P.O. Box 12268, Over·

Fulm Hall. Toutmlste1'l is an international or-

proximately 32 to 64 hours (;Onlpletcd in lheir

land Park, Kansas, 66212.

aaniution devoted to helping its members de -

curriculum arc eligible to apply for Tau Beta Pi

velop their public speaking, listening, and critical

Freshman Scholarships.

ev.lulion skills.

For more infonnation

Applications must bc received hy

~

J..W!. .

please contact Martina Schollmeyer at 364-:9289

TlIECOU"NCILON PLllUCHlGHJ.:R EDl!CA·

ASAP.
Campus Crusade for Christ, 6p.m .• in room 125

. TION

'lhe COPHE .will be ofTering ten $1000

Schrenk.

NO Graduatio n checks will be made during
preregistration April 16·20, 1990. Please come to

have a minimum of75 collcgc,credits. and wiJI he

KME Help Session, 7p.in .. in room 203 M·CS.

RegislJ'ar's Office. before April 13, i990.

choscn by a commiucemadeupofrcprcs'cntativcs

s(;holll!'Ships for lhe 1990 y~r. RecipienLS must

of COP!-fE ins~lutions, and awards will be based

EIT Revle .... Ses.sion, 7p.m. , in room ltd CEo
Topic is "Suties and

on accoinp1ishmenL~ within the college or uni ver·

Dynami~ ."

sity attcnd.ed by the ~lUdcnt Financial need will

Financial Aid

not be a J as tor in delenn ining award!'.

Southwfnds meeting , 3rd floor of Humanities

WINTER 1990 MISSOURI HIGHER EDUCA·

Building. 3-4 p.m.

TION ACADEMIC "I1R IGHT

Friday
364·7536.

Saturday
Spring dinner concert by UMRA Co~egium
Musicum . Centennial HaU, UC-East. Cost of the

dinner is $1Sand re...ervatioos are required. Tick ets and reservations for the Jinnt:r concert can be

Mail Applications to: John C. Vaughn. CO·

SCHOLARSHlP CHECKS for tho Winler 1990

PHE Director, 105 Harris Hall, University of

semestcr are now available. They ma y be pickcd

Missouri·Rolla, Rolla. MO 65401.

up in thc Cashier ' s oftlcc, bascment .of Parker

UMR Juggling Club, 4:30p.m. 10 6p.m. and 7 10
8p.m" It the MineG~~: ' ton-tact Ed Carstens at

Application DeadJ iflc is Miy J K 1990.

I~_IGHT"

Hall. -

Applications available a1 thc Student [7inan'
cial Aid Offi ce G·} Parker Ilall.

I

SOFI'WARE SHOP SYSTEMS . INC. Soflware

SUMMER rINANCIAL AID APPLICA 110NS

Shop Systems p l an~ 10award a ~IOOO scholar:ihip

can bc pick·u p at thc Student Financia l Aid Office,

to a college studcnt presently enrolled in a con·

G·} Parker Hall. Office I·fours are fmm 8a.m. to

Slnl ction managem ent curriculum. To be eligible

4:30p.m. Monday thru Friday.

for Lhe schoabship, a student must be currently
enrolled in a college construction management

II

curriculwn and be sponsored by a const~ction

fum . Requcsts to Software Shop' for applications

MISSOURI SOCIETY OF TELEPHONE
NEERS

weekdays at the lickel y,.'indow in the UC- Wc.~l.

bcltalf of the student

Monday

I

E1\G1'1

The Mis! ouri Society of Telephone

Enginccls wij) be offering one $500 scholarship to

Completed applications m ust be returned to

an Engineering student, who meets the following

Software Shop no later thean April 15 1990. For

qualifications : 1) HelShe must be a junior or

more infonnalion, contact Student Financial Aid

senior student cnrolled in good stanriing in an

office,

engineering curriculwn leading to a Bachelor of

(j.}

Parker Hall.

Science degree, 2) He/She must have an overall

Bible Study (Life Talks). 333 Thomas Jefferson.

UM·ROLLAIFORD ENDOWED SCHOLAR·

6:30 p.m., everyone is invited.

SI UP Ford Scholan.hip arc desigrlalcd for minori·
ties and womclI with preference

giv(;n ~ to

Ford

Noday

Scholarship is open tu any discipliO'e. Font Schol·

Preregistration for the Summer and/or Fall se.

arships for undcrgradl\ate s(udenlS ma y be reo

employees, their spouses and children. The Ford

Misso'uri

:d':::~;e::::.e:ho::::: ::u~:tlons

gfiJd e point 'avcrage

of'~ . O

'Out of 4.0 (or cquiva

lent) or beuer, and 3) 1'lclShe must be It Missouri
resident

Submissions for publ1cat1on must be in our drop box (first floor of the Korwood
HaJl. Room 103) by 3:30 p.m. on the Thursday before publication. The Missouri
Miner reSt:lVes the light to edit all S:.lbmlsslons for style. grammar. punctua·
!jon, spelltng. length. and mat,leI'S of good taste.
.

The MI•• ouri Miner is operated by tHe students of LJ"MR and the opfnlons ex·
pressed fn Itdonot necessarily reflect those of the university. faculty. or student

II

body.

Bu s iness :\tanager ..... .... . . ....... ..

........... Shelly Kaller 1341·4312)

Advertising Director ''' --..•.... . ....... . ..... . .... . . . . . Teny Brackett (364·11371
Asst Adver;jstng Director -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .. ... . .... ........ -. . .. . . Leslie VIgna

,

cial Airi Office, G·t Parker Hall.

he submitted by

C1rcu1a::lon ... . . . •.. •... ... ..... ...... . ..... .. ... , . . .•..•. .•.. ·Carl Bruce (364·8968)
News Editor '. •••.. .... . . . . ~ •... . . . . -. .. ... . . ... --. .. . \ .. . .. . Steve Puljak
A;~.: (~ers ~I:O~

··:..

(364'~968)

~·i 'i '·· rr · '·····, ··· '····· · ·'· .. ··- ····.. ······ · · ·Greg.Denzer

he; rpl<:,.wed only

mission to the university. Students should obtain

scholarship is based upon a student Ichieveing a

ROLLA LIONS cum The Rolla Li9ns Club will

Asst Features Ednor ....... . .... . .. --.. ....... ....... ... . . . . . ... " .. " , Matt UcklSder

their prete~istration materials from the Regi.~t.rar's

Cum GPA of 3.0 and completing at least 24 credit

be offering one $1 000 scholarship to students who

Sports Editor ... ~ . ~.. . -- .... _.. ....... .: . .. . ...•. . . ... t ... Chip McDanJel

houn .

meet the following quaLilications: 1) Must he a

Assl Sports EdUor "'. -.. .. . " ......... -. .... ..... ~. ... '" " ..... ... . · ······Tom

Rolli Resident (Phelps and Adjacent counties), 2)

Photo F.d!tor .. .... ........ . .. ...... ....... . ... . .. . -~'" ... . .•.. Dave l.J.b!cz (364·5226)

16lbrouab April 20. Student.~ mould con~Cf. their

MISSOURI BANKERS ASSOCIATtON (MBA)
SCHOLARSIUP

appoUumenl.$.. Sec your department for details.

Delailcd infomtation "'awing pn:n:aisllll'

Two S2S00 an'd one SSOOO

Willis W . Alexander MBA Scholarships will be
Iwarded for the

1~91

lcademic year to stu·

lion will be found in the Fall SchcdulcofClauca.

dents pNsma a field of Iludy ~latin& to bantu""

SUJdcnts who P..... iatcr will be 'Ii- an

AppUc.atioo for these schola1'lhi?s may be re--

....,.....usy 10 pay fca prior 10 "lulu replD'

c:eiW>d from UMR', Student Flllancial Aid Office•

Iiaft. nlOSF. 511.11lENJ'S WIIO 00 NOT PAY

0·1 Parker Hall. Deadline f... pplications is hIK

RiI:S £AlLY ItClJST AlTE/Io'D REOlJLAIl

~.

JtEmSTlAnON.

of E

News ,

-April 211990. · , ..

Yeaturcs Editor ... ..... . . . . ... ........... .. . ... ' •. . . ••. .... .... . Amy Nash (364 7612)

Must have been c:ruoUed It UMR for at least ooe

': Appli....i""'. c~~ be (rick · ........ ~Wdenl
rlna~.l.Aid Offi~, 9.1 Park!=-r I tal!. Oeadline i!

April 16 1990.

~4~ 2 t~!
Hu~es

Copy YlID1ager ......... .... .. ..... ....... ............. ...... Dan GualUert (341 ·8263)

yca,. 3) lIavcaOPAof3.0/4.0. 4) Muslbca full·
timc.studcnt..

High sch,

can gel an ide

all aboUI and]
COllege crWil
lals of Engine
Engineering
1l·15andac
6·10 here al l

&liter·fr,· Chief .. " . ... .... -- ......... ............. . . .. .... Nikki Pagano (341·4312)

Managtng Editor ... ' ......... ....... . . . . . . ....... . .... .. .. l.any Wtll1ams (364-1133)

Application.... (;<In be pick.up at Student Fin an·

. ~dlTn~; Application must

1he Mlnourl Miner encourages comments from Us readers. and will attempt
to print all responsible letters and editorial material received. AD~6ubTmssfons
must have a r.ame, student ID number. and phone number for vertfication.
Names will be withhel.d upon request.

Rencwahility oj'

dcpal1m<ltts the week of April 91h for advi.ina

ma~

publtshed are the property

ncwcO up to th~ tirpes bul.roay

rial ia to be mumed to the registrar'! Offi~

Higl

of the Missouri Miner and may not be n-produced or published without written
pcnnlssion.
_
f

once for graduate students.

Registration mate.

Jizein Ihevar
foggy early
WCSI banJc of
where IheSp
SllY Ihe spall
"OIherll
from Iheairr
Iherdegraded
Ihe monumcn
"This is
upper ponion
lUre, which is
is less resisl[
Ihebase or Ih

'The Mi••ouri Miner is the official publ.fcatlon of the students of the University
ofMlssoun·Rolla. It lSdlStriblOted each Wednesday afternoon at Rolla. ~l ss'l\.·rl

former students who have been accepted for read·

Arui.l...l.2Ul.

/

Miner .

mester is open to C\1J'T'enuy enrolled students and

Office &ginning

win~ ,~~ich

onrhemon\l

Deadline: Applications should be completed

must come dirccuy from the cons truction fum on

341-4109 or Urenda 7.oeUner at 314·341·4185.

r
l

and subrriittCd by April 20 1990. ...

obtained from 8a.m.-noon and 12:30·4:30 p.m.

For more infonnation contact Kramm e at 314-

Kansas ' City are.a instituiions in:
elude: University of Missouri-Kansas
City and the three Kansas City Metropoli~an C,;>He!;es _ Lo?gview. M~I~
Woods and Penn 'vaHey. I '- [" I. "
For additional infonnalion contact
Loretta Paulson. Admissions Office,
Universit~ of Misssuri-RoH a. 102
Parker Hall. Rolla, Mo. 65401-0249.
phone (314) 341.-4164.

in Sl. Louis or Kansas City area colleges and universities will be able to
pre-regisier for those ' courses- hom
9:30a.m. - 3p.m. Thursday. April 12.
in the Missouri Room of the Univcrsity Center-EaSt.
Represenlatives of several colleges and universities in the two metTop.olitan areas will be on hand 10 ....._ _ _ _---,.-_ _ _ _ _ _.....
answer questions and register students. Those representatives.unable to
attend wiH send registration materials
and summer class schedules.
SI. Louis area institutions represented include: University of Mis·
souri-Sl. Louis, Belleville Area College, Easl Central College, Jefferson
Coll!;,ge, Mineral Area Colleg,,, SI.
Charlas County Community S ollege
and !he three Sl. Louis ConkunilY
CoHeges - Florissant Valley. Forest
Park and Meramec.
...._ _....l_ _....:--_ _-=-__....

Douglas Counties in Kansas.

To requeslan appliealion C<X1\,pr\lI! Ror,11 ~

I

Ihe body of
sal150fIhel
ing Ihem fo
surface of I
lurn, alloWS
age of Ihe
'spalling,' 10
He added
e!acirbaled

Summer registration
available Thursday

'-ARSl-fiP 'lne Greater Kansas City Chapterofthe

Wyandolle, lohnson, Leave nworth , Miami, or

West.

BIble SlIIdy Club Meellna. 4p.m .• in Maramec

Room.

AMERICAN PETROLEUM INS'l1TLTE (API)
GREATER KANSAS CITY CIIAP'fER SCHOL·

Wesley ~"lIng, 6p.m.• It \he Wesley Foonda·

wednesd

".",.,.",-

Staff Wr1te!"l' Babu Barat., Eric Hardin, Matt Uckl1der. DaVid

Martin,

Chtp McDaniel. Nora OKong'o. Chris Reynolcts. Buck Slmpsoo.
Kevin Webb. Mindy Gardner. Matt McXett. Mark Kasinskaa, Thm Brown,
Kevin van Haaren, o..vtd Freeman
~ Babu Barat TIm Emmerich. Bm Rodewald.
~ BIll Booth. Bn:tt Goodman. Susan Low<.
Gr;ap!lk; Art1t'" 1"Ifrany Huenercldt.. Michael Wdland

1000SorwoodH.n
t:n~ty

or Mfaoun:·Ho,1la
Rolla. Mel 65401 ·0249

(3141341 ·4235
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Sphinx
the body of the sculpture, dissolving
salts of the limestone and then releas·
ing them for crystallization, at the
surface of the monument. This, in
turn, allows fragmentation and break·
age of the rock by weathering, or
'spalling,' to take.place."
He added that this is a si tuation
exacerbated by the western desert
winds which deposit additional salts
on the iri~nuinent. These s'alts 'c rystal.
lize in the variable hot-dry climate and
foggy early morning conditions of the
west bank of the!"ile Ri."eql€;ar C~iro,
where the Sphmx is located : .;nd intensify the spalling.
"Other lTjinor pollutants that result
from the air of urban Cairo have further degraded the surface resistance of
the monument," Hatheway said.
"This is particularly true of the
upper portion of Ihe body of the sculpture, which is constructed of rock that
is less resistant to erosion than either
the base or the head ," he added.

from page 1

Inhis report, Hatheway has recom·
mended that a thorough geological
characterization of the rock mineralogy of the Sphinx and the natural
fractures along which much of the
erosion is taking place be-conducted.
"This should be followed by an
engineering remediation designed ·to
bar the upward movement o( rhe
groundwater into the rock that makes
up the body of the" sculpture," he said.
"In addition, I believe that some
redressing of the rock at and ne¥'the
surface of the monunlenl may have to
be done.,f , ( ' .
... ' -;. ~ : ~ {. ~ fli
Hatheway also ad~ocates restoring
the Sphinx once again sports a long tail
looped up along its right flank. "
"This work was done over a threeyear period by the Egyptian Antiqui·
ties Ministry," he added .
Hatheway added that King Tut's
grandfather, who discovered the
monument buried under sand 1,200
years after its completion, initialed the

High school students
may take Fundamentals
of Engineering Course
News and Publications
SOURCE

..

:11)'

,

High school juniors and seniors
can get an idea of what engineering is
alI about and possibly earn one hour of
college credit in the 1990 Fundamen·
tals of Engineering Course (A Week in
Engineering School) to be held June
11 . 15 and a duplicate offering August
6-10 here at UMR.
jl ~

3121
13~

1lZ"

The course serves as an introduc·
tion to the different fields of engineering and to the tools (engineering sci·
ences) that engineers use to do their
work. It gives the student an opportu·
rtity to evaluate their ability and inter·
est in engineering as a career.
Participants will visi t engineering
oepartrnents, study analysis and de·
sign methods, solve introductorylevel problems and learn professional
s~ccess principles.
The week·long program will con·
sist of approximately 24 hours of lec·
tures and practical exercises. Daily
homework assigments will be made.
Students also will participate in recreational activities on canlpus and in ·
the surrounding area.
Students who successfully com·
plete the course will receive one hour

of academic credit.
ApplIcants should ·be enrolled as
high school juniors or . seniors and
Jhould bc in the upper 25 perccnt of
their class. Applicants should have
had at least one laboratory science
course and at least three units of high
school mathematics. Enrollme.n t in
each session will be limited, with preference given to those students presently completing their junior year in
high schooL
Deadline for the application is June
1 for the June 11·15 offering and July
27 for the August 6-10 offering. A
copy of the applicant's high school
transcript must accompany his or her
application.
Registration fee is $196 and the
cost of room and board at the Thomas
Jefferson Residence Hall Complex is
$102. All students except those who
live within commuting distaJ1ce are
required to stay in the residence hall .
For further infOlmation on tlle:·
course contact Walter Ries, dircctor,
Engineering Continuing Education,
119 Mechanical Engineering Annex,
UMR, Rolla,MO, 65401; phone: 314341-4132.
.The course is sp.o nsor!;d \Jy the ,
UMR Engineering Coniiri'uing Educa·
tion and the UMR School of Engineering.

first efforts to repair the monument.
"In addition, the Roman and Greek
occupiers of Egypt made early restorations of the Sphinx," he said. "Several
additional efforts have also been made
during this century."
'Hatheway, who includes urban
geology among his gcological engineering areas of expertise, edited a
paper on the "Geol~gy of Cairo" in
1988. The paper is orie'or'a worlawlde' ,
series of 14 journal articles that Hateway is directing. In addition to Cairo,
the series will includ'c Rome, 'Hong
K'Oh~! Moriri-eal, JOhannesburg', and
Pon Elizabeth", as well .as several

Page 3

Band members recognized
Officers of Tau Beta Sigma arc
prcsident Debra Hunke of Stark City
and vice presidcnt Cynthia Millangue
of Chesterficld.
Officers of Kappa Kappa ' Psi are
The UMR chapters of Tau Beta prcsident Randall L. Skaggs of SI.
Sigma and Kappa Kappa Psi have each Charles and vice president Thomas
received the Midwest District's Chap· Hodge of Sl.Charles.
ter Achievment Award, presented at
the, MarCh 4 district rnce,ting, ~t. the
University of Wyoming. The midwest
district includes eight states.
News and Publications
SOURCE '

The awards recognize the chapters
whose efforts best serve their own
university band program in terms of
admin istrative and support work, they
host music festivals for area high
school and junior high school bands
allO have comruissloned four major
band compositions.
In addition to the Chapter
Achievment Awards, the chapters also
received the outstanding display
award.
These honorary organizations se·
lect outstanding band m<;mbcrs for
membership and service, providing
needed help ~o the UMR band pro·

Wltich y'wanna hellr first?

Good News O"e: UImlhmuW!lUI,Y.Awlkbardware4f1u .IaDwluLl!!!l,!&
registered it, you automatically bave a one year warraaty... as or purcbase date!
Good News Two: U ImlllJlJWl1lU1,Y. Awlk bard ware RIiDL 1l1.1aDwlu L l.!2D.. you
can buy one year's AppleCare at baIr-price. You pay ror six montbs, and Apple
gives you tbe additional six montbs at no cost! (Please remember an Apple
tecbnician must confirm tbat your equipment is in working conditio. at tbe time
tbe AppleCare becomes efrective.) YwII1WSl hIu lldilu MIl lLliiQ" Remember
AppleCare ,covers all parts and labor.!

Finally: Here are seven tips ~n "How To Care For Your Macintosb":
• Give yoUr ~Mac" plenty of space. Give vents at least one Inch of 1ipIICe. Stay away from direct
sunlight.
• Make sure you bave only one System Folder on your bard drive or nopples. Use "Flnd Flle" to dMck.
• Lock noppy disks to avoid viruses.
• Don't label dl~8 wCtb a pencil. Yes, tbe pressure yO!' exert wilen wrltlna on a disk wltb a pencH can
damage InrOrmation stiir.ed on the disk. Use a felt tip ma..ker.
• Limit the number c( times you turn your Iystem off and 011 during tbe day. 1brnlng 'It off and on
repeatedly ClUJ cause premature. and unnecessarY wear In certain components.
.
• Clean your moUse ~very·montb. 'Use a swab and alcohol.
• Get AppleCare.and do It now !

. M~cintoah Portable. (2 only) $4295*
..
(complete with keybowci, moo.. .. monitor; charger)
~eintoah II Ci (1 ' only) mort. Monitor $5495*

Special pricing on lIN .. Apple product. (limited time):
Laserwriter 2NT $3485*
Macintosh SE30 (40 mg HD) $3U!)*

.~ AiiUlorlzed Apple Dealer'

•

* plu. tax
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Good through 5/1 ~~;_??
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Rinck

Guys $8.00
Girls $10.00
Evenings by Appointment 341-5828
1421H Forum Dr. Rolla MO 65401
I
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PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF THE CENTRAL
OZARKS

Family Planning
free pregnancy testing
educational workshops
reproductive health exams
referral services available
birth control supplies
ev~ning hours available
sliding scale fee
MON&WED8-7
TUES&FRI 8-5 THUR 8-12

All Services Confidential ·

364-1509
1032-B King~highway

.\,1

.

BUrge:-'J

Two 114 lb.
Two reg. French Fries
Two 2001. Soft Drinks

"

Owner/Operator

, I' J1) L

.,.-

Wednesday, Aprilll,199C
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,.IMPROVE
YOUR
COMMUNICATION
SKILLS.
e

I

AT&.l

was still tim
, that was

By Bab
STAFF'

~ad

Ene,

~repare

Private Rooms
Across the Street
from UMR
Now taking contracts for
next semester
• Air Conditioned
• Electric Heat
• Rent includes
Water
Electricity
Sewage
• Cafeteria Across Street
• Excellent Study
. Environment
• Guys and Gals

Chsrles Johnson
RentsIs
1102-1104 N. ROlla Street

An AJ&[ Card helps you communicate better, because you can use it to call from all
kinds of places. Like a friend's, or a pay phone, or out on the road. You don't even'need to
have a phone in your name to get one. And every month you get an itemized bill stating
where and when you used the card.
To apply for the AJ&[ Card, call us at
A~.....~
1800525-=7955, Ext. 630.
ftl all
Now, if only it were that easy to improve
The right choice.
your grade point average.

Ine stud
~ey cor
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!elf-titlel
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Features
pring break spoiled by lack of money
By Nora Okong'o
STA.~~ v.,'RlTER

(All characters depicted are fictional.
4ny rest!mJJllInee·to' persons real orimaginary, dead ' ~r alive, is purely
coincidental and m~t be construed as
such .)

Christie tossed restlessly. The first
ime she actually had time to sleep in
.eeks and she couldn't get to slcep!
:t<lidn't seem fair. Maybe it was be:ause the last round of tests hadn' t
~one all that well. Or maybe because
those tenn papers had yet to be written.
There was still time, she thought. Of
course, that was what she had told
herself last semester until all of a

sudden there hadn't been time. Well,
"That's all right," Christie said,
a girl had to have some vacation, trying to hide her disappointment.
sometime.
Florida was prime spring break vacaThe shrill ring of the telephone, tion land, and she' s always wanted to
interrupted her slumberless ' agony. go there. When her uncle and aunt had
Only a person desperate to save on a moved there, it had seemed a golden
long . distance pQone .bill or calling, • .?.PP?~~.ty . .!;~~e.golden ray_soof sunfrom another continent would call at< , shine, that ·h_all,v@ ished now that the
sun had set. But she must .not be
three a.m.
"Hello?" she announced, instantly selfish. The last thing Bill and his
mother need was ahousf<guest. "I'll be
alert .
"Christie, this is Bill. Did' wake
you?"
She spared him a remark on the
obvious and asked her cousin why hc
was calling.
"Christie, Dad just had a heart attack."
She almost had one too: "What!
he alright?"
"Yeah, he's in the hospital right

'S

now . Mum and 'just got back from

there. The doctors say he should be out
in about two weeks.
"That's hopeful. I'll have to send
him a get well card."
"Thanks .• He'd re~ly appreciate
that." There was an awkward pause,
then he continued, "Right now, it looks
like you won' t be able to come down
for spring break."
able to come down another time, once
your dad is better."

'" hope so. Well, I'll let you gel
back to sleep. I'll talk to you later.
Bye."

The reason she had declined his
·invitation still held. It would simply
be beyond her budget. Jnstead' she

"Bye, ~Ay hi to your .rQ9m for ll'\C.': r id: ':', j'8I!t to ~ close eno~gh just in
It now looked like she'd be writing case' need to go down there." Some. teml papers instead of basking in the how. she prevented herself from saying
sun . It was difficult to get enthused at that she couldn't afford it. Chad would
the prospect. There was no.way she · r robably ~ffer .t~ pay f~,~C[ ~ t,hereby
could afford to go on her own.
making everything worse.
.
He gave her anothe~ puzzled ·
Now she had reason to toss and
turn.
frown, "Are you sure?"

t

"All ,set for Florida?" was C'had's
checrful question, at lunch the next
day.

"Yes, I'm sure; leave me alone,"
she snapped. "J have to go I'll see you
later." She stood up abruptly and left.

''I'm not going," Chrisite said.
"Ne '?" Chad was off to Colorado
for the last of the ski_season.

'" wonder what sore nerve I
touched off this time," Chad thought
Christie had been so jittery as of late.
Something had (0- be bothering her.

"My uncle's in the hospital, so 1'1\
have to wait unil he 's better.
With a puxxle.d frown, he suggested , "There are still a couple of places
if you want to come to Colorado."

'

see, Spring break page 13

~ad English fill opening slot for Whitesnake tour
By Babu Barat
STAFF WRITER

Bad English
prepare to enter
the studio after
they complete
the Whitesnake
tour in order to
ready themselves for a follow-up to their
mUlti-platinum
self-titled debut.
Jonathan Caine
brings us up to
date in a candid
interview.
When , last caught up wi th the
Engli sh ~l"y had just
released their self-titled debut record
and were beginning a small thcater
Il\~mbers l!fBad

CounoeyEplc_

members emphatically denied. "We
are just like any other band trying to
make a go of it," said keyboard pl ayer
and songwriter Jonathan Caine. "We
don't consider ourselves a' "supergroup."
Well, "supergroup" aside, Bad
English and it's five members; Caine,
vocalist John Waite, bass player
Rieky Phillips, guitarist Neal Schon,
and drummer Dean Castronovo; have
definately made a name for themselves all over again. Their album has
relinquished three chart-breaking
singles and videos, of which "When'
See You Smile" and " Price Of Love"
broke the top twenty on the singles
charts. Their fITSt single for "Forget
Me Not" started the ball rolling.
Continuous touring has landed them a
spot as the opening act for the Whitcsnake bill which should only enhance
their popUlaritY, aJ1dbring to light the
fact this band is, and alw ays will be, a
force to conteiid with.
And if yO!,! thought that was it,
think' again. Bad En glish have just
,released their fourth singl e and video
for the song "Heaven Is A Four Lellcr
l'Word." A song that depictS the lIarder I
side of a band that has the capability to
rock with the best. There are even plans
for another video which has not yet been
decided . Most bands couldn" t squeeze
five singles out of an album if they tried ,
but Bad English contains 13 exceptional songs that all have the potcnti al to
be singles. There is no doubt that this is

tour that was to take them across the
Bad English (pictured I to r: Ricky Phillips, Jonathan Caine, John Waite, Neal Schon and Dean
'see
country. Many had hailed this band
Castronovo) have just releas.ed their new l!i~e,p.tqL:ti~~!1J1i A FQ!!L~tt~~ WorsJ."
the ncxt "supergroup" which band L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---"

Bad English, page 10
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Only for student American Express· Cardmembers.
Apply for the American Expressll> Card.
Then get ready to take off..In search of
adventure, action-or just simply to escape.
American Express and Northwest
Airlines have arranged these extraordinary
travel privileges on Northwest-exclusively
for student Card members:
• CERTIFICATES VALID FOR THE PURCHASE
OF TWO $118 ROUNDTRIP TICKETS-to many
of the more than 180 cities in the 48 contiguous United States served by' Northwest.
Each certificate is good for a six-month
period, and they will arrive within six
·weeks after you receive the Card. Current
Cardmembers will automatically receive
their $118 certificates by March 15, 1990
provided they are still full time students~

• 10% OFF ANY NORTHWEST FLIGHT- with
your own personalized discount card, valid
throughJanuary 1991 on all Northwest and
Northwest Airlink flights. (This discount
is not applicable to the $118 student
certificates and other certificates,
promotional or special status airfares.)
• 2,500 BONUS MILEs roWARDS FREE TRAVEL-

when you enroll in Northwest's WorldPerksll>
Free Travel Program.
AND NOW BECOMING A CARDMEMBER
IS AS EASY AS A TELEPHONE CALL.

speed the process.}
Keep in mind that our Automatic
Acceptance Program makes it easier for
you to become a Cardmember now, as a
student, than it will ever be again.
And remember that as a Cardmember you'll enjoy all the exceptional benefits
and personal service you would expect from
American Express.
So don't miss out on a world of great
experiences. Pick up the phone. Apply for
the Card. And start packing!

Just pick up the phone, call 1-800-942AMEX, and talk to us. We'll take your
application and begin to process it
immediately. (If you have your banking
information handy, like your account
number and bank address, it will help

Membersbip Has Its Privikges-

APPLY TODAY

1-800-942 -AMEX'

~

NORTHWEST
AIRLINES

'If you are .Iready' st~dent Americ2n Express C"dmembcr . nd h.ve • question .bout this program. ple.se send your written question .• copy of your stude nt ID . nd class sc hedule to: Ameri"n Express, P.O. Box 35029,
Attn: Student MukclIng, Greensboro. NC 27425. Fare is for roundlrip tnvel on Nonhwc:st Airlines. TickclS must be purchased within 24 hours afrer making rcscrv.ltions. Fares are nonrefundable and no itincnry changes
may be m~d.e after p~rc hase . Se2£S at this f:ue are limited and may nOt be available when you call. Travel must originate by cc:nifiptc e:xpiration date and be: comRIc:te:d within 60 days of th'll d:ue:."Travel may not be aV2i1able:
between C1.lICS to whICh N9rthwcst does not h.ve published routings. City fuel surc huges nOt included in fue from Boston ($2 .50), Chi cago ($5.00), Denver ($2 .00) . nd Aorid. cities ($2.00). Cenain bI.ckout d.tes .nd
other rtStnctions m.y .ppry. For complete offer det.iIs, cill 1·800·942·AMEX. iC I990 Amerbn Express Travel Rel.ted Services Comp.ny, Inc.

THE AMERICAN EXPRESS" CARD . FOR STUDENTS MORE THAN EVE R.

(
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MISCELLANEOUS

GraduatJng SENIORS: Please return semior

Part Time Employment Opportunity tor

office. If you did not receive one, simply submit

UMR Student:

a list of achievements, activities, memberships,

\

Cafeteria Aid, 11 :30· 1:30 daily, thai pays

Pokey & Glrb,

Diskettes (or sale:

infonnation sheets to 103 G Norwood, B.2lliM2

PERSONALS

5.25"·360k (OO/DD) $.45 each or 10 for
$4.00

Love,

Bum Out Annie!

Abner

3.5" . 20k (DS/DD) $1.25 each or 5 for
$5.50

etc.

$4.50 per hour. Contact: Mr. Arthur. Rolla

3.5" 1.44 MIl (DS/lID) $2.00 each or 5 for

Iunior High School, 364·3014

lIey frisbee Players,
Ultimate games Tuesdays and Thwsdays at

ThInking of taking some time ofT (rom

5:3000 the upperiM fields near the Multi·

school? We need MO'ITIER'S HELPERS!

Purpose bldg. Call Matt 1. at 364-2331 for more

\ NANNIES. We have pres~ed families to

suit y~, Live in exciting New York City

TAC atKD,

RISIARCH PAPIRS

. :19,278 to choose from - aU subjects

By the way. when do you graduate?

Watch those Perma eyes closed! Open
'em and say cheese.

The Phantom

.8qn'!;,~~l;;9ls22

Or,

Dude,

Hope you had a fanLastic spring break!

Order Calalog Today wilh Visa/Me or COD

. info.

Perm.

52.00 to: R.... rch AHllt.nee

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available-ali levels

suburbs. We arc established since 1984 and
have a strong support network, 1·800·222·

Dolittle, Spolle, S minute anU-,

XTRA.

Unreleaied Concert Videos: RUSH from
St.Louis1990. Motley erne frem Columbia
1990. Plus Van Halen, Bon Jovi , Skid Row,

For Sale: 2 IBL Speakers, a Sony AudioNideo

Wanant, Winger, and many IT.any more. Write

receiver. and a Yamaha CD Player. All come

for complele list. J & B Enterprises P,O, Bolt

with warranties, They are practically brand new.

1161 Rolla, MO 65401

Call for price. 364·2564.

Cruls. Ship -Jobs

Annie,

What a Blast!!!

HIRING Men - Women , Summerl

Perma

" • • 1 Aouna . PHOTOGRAPHERS ,
TOUR GUIOES, RECREATION
PERSONNEL.. Exceu.nt ~y plus
FREE travel. CefiDbean , HawaII,
Senamas . South PaClhc ..... x.tco .
CAL-I- NOWI C.II ,.Iuno.." • .

1-206-736-0775, Elrt.600NK

Campbell Soup Kid,

Too Tall & Shorty,

Nice house! I wonder if pop can do my
taxes next yut? Hey, where 's Merlin ?

bookstore!

Monica? Study hard and see ya at the Life

All diskettes oome with labels, write

International Tours
Travel Agency of Rona

defeclS. YOU CAN'T GO WRONG!!!

1023 Kingshighway Rolla, MO 654fj 1

CALL 364-6991

You can bel your bottom dollar· well just
remember tomorrow is only a day away.

S8.5 0 - that' s less than half the price at the

t.

I'm Konna miss you!

protect tabs and protective sleeves , and are
tested and unoonditionally guarantted against

How was your break?
(or course not).
getting to town?

Did you study?
When 's

Talks.

Music Lover
Your "Boy?"

see, Classifieds page 14

Call Rick, Chris, or Melissa

Your one 'stop!
MON-FRI
8 A.\1- 6PM For complete ti'i.wel Planning
(314)341-3300
. Foreign domestic
, SAT
Business or ple2sure!
1-800-87.6-3331
lOAM -4PM'

RESERVE ' OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

or

tic

for

lSa

em·
nefics
·from

Clint

Who Else But Zenith Could Fit
386 Desktop PCPeriormance
Into Your,PC Budget?

From the world's number one tsmlly, of PC
compatibles" comes Zenith's new Z-386 SX- • lor laster; more aftordable 386 powerl

great
Iyfor

Z-3S65X

ZENITHn
data systems kd

1/ you're ready for 386 desktop
perlo{mance. but your budgel isn'llhen
Zenith Data Syslems'hasjust the answerthe newZ-386 Sx.
With the number-crunching power of the
Inlel386SX .... microprocessor.the Z-386 SX
oHefs special cache memory 10 give you
processing speeds tasler than many
conventional 386 desktop PCs.
And yet. ilS SX architecture makes the
Z·386 SX about as aflordable as a 286
desktop. So you can run high-performance
386 software for advanced financial. sCientifiC
and engineering applications ... withour \he
386 price.
Zenith'S Z-386 SX also leis you take
advantage 01 thousands 01 Industry standard
peripherals ... as well as such advanced ~
operallng environments as MS OSI2~ II even
comes standard with MS- OOS 3.3 Plus" and
a VGA video card. And all hard drive models
include Microsoft" Windows/386.
So il you've always wanted 386 desktop
performance-but at ~ 286 d~SkI OP pri~-gel
Zenith's Innovative new Z-386 SX lociayf

. THE MORE YOU USE ·YOUR HEAD,
l'HEMORE MONEY YOU CAN GET fOR COLLEGE.
.

"

Enroll in ~y ROTC as a college elective
and serve part-time in the Army Reserve or
National Guard, and you can get as much as
$4000 a year for college. That includes your
Guard or Reserve pay, theGI BiI!and uptoa
, $1000 grant each school year hom ROTC.
Add it all up and you'll graduate with a
college degree phis an Army Officer's
commission. And all you have to do is use
y,our head.

For 386 Desktop Performance On A 286
Desktop Budge~ Get Zenith's New
Z·386 SX Today Ar:

Zenith Data Systems
(314) 991-4061
Jim !larris

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

For more info. contact Maj. Scott McWilliams
310 Harris Hall Phone 341·4738

Pa e 8
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QUAUTYCLEANERS
~I
* Expert Cleaning * Reasonably priced

108 W. 7th Street ~ Rolla, Mo ~~4~1.. 364-3650J

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

r-----------....".........,
-

IF YOU'RE TIIINKING
SCIENCE OR
ENGINEERING, TIIINK
AIR FORCE ROTC.

'IE'

College is where your edu·
cation in science or engineering
reaches new heights.
Air Force ROTC can take that education
even higher - into satellite, laser or other
technologies that become the focus of your
career upon graduation. You may also qualify for
two- through four·year scholarships that help defray your
college costs and provide you with $100 each academic
month tax·free .
If you're thinking technology, think Air Force
ROTC. Call

CAPT MORRESE
3 14-341-49 2 5

" Egad! Vikings! And they mean business! "

" Don 't worry ... your little boy's somewhere
in our service department - but iet's
move on and check out the TDSOO."

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

FRIDAY, APRIL 20th
11 am to 5 pm
Sign up NOW in SUB
(Room 218, UeW)
·limit 12 persons per learn- ~====-'
sign up deadline 4/17

m

lEISlRE & RECREATION

PIZZA PALACE
Real Italian Pizza
122 W. 8th St.
Open 7 Days a week
11:00 AM - 2:00 AM
Call For Delivery
or Take Out

364-2669 or 364-9878
Salads Sandwiches Pasta
5% Beer on Sunday
SPECIALiTIES
Gyros Souvlaki Steak
Greek Salad Spinich Pie Barlava

Things that li ve in a drop of water,
and some of their furniture.

!!.:'l!...90
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by Mike Peters
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Bruno's '

:

Banquet Facilities Available
Wednesday Night - Student Night
9:30 - 1:00
341-2110
M_.c:s.-.
/I~
.c:= ~~ -

2001 Forum Drive

U~ifEIl ~
r-~
J.r..~£ij3• - HUla?
-.
" _...!lL- __~_-:7
')/~_

-

0 -

~-

~.-- ..- Up to $ 150,01 in prizes

---

'-

It's quick, it's easy, it's fun , it's painless,

Thursday, April 12th
If you see a brightl y colored egg , pick it up, and bring it to the SUB o ffice,
you could be surprised, Prizes include a 35mm camera, Cubic-Zirconium
earrings, sandwiches from SUBWA Y, casselle tapes, a Scrabble game, gift certificates
to Eclipse Bookstore or Sunnywall Flowers, backpacks, T-Shirts, etc."

lSffi

~ 3 ~·

~~~~

-.....

::~~~;~~e

1iJI1iJI .........._

.Supplies
.Xerox Machines
·Copy Service
·Commercial Designer on Staff
·Fax Service
Bridal & Reception Accessories

BUSINESS PRODUCTS
630 S, Bishop

Rolla, MO
Store Hours : Mon ,-Frl. 8-5:30
314-364-24 85
1-800-888-2485

lEISURE & RECREATION

C-) .

FILE CABI NETS
2 Drawer - Letter

4 Drawer - Letter
# 1641TL

#1621TL

Globe #980

Chalrmat

Avai lable in: Pewter, Mushroom , Steel
Blue , Blu sh

45x53

~ It!21 $29
....--

$130 50

#4060
I

', '. ' 'f

95

SHEAR PERFECTION

~,
~ -:::\

f - ,I

(

...

1,-"

,,

.---1'

)~

$1 OFF

NEW CUSTOMERS
Walk - Ins Welcome
appointments availabl e

364-3558

602 W. 6th, Roll a
behind Phi Ka a Theta

.,
Pase 10

Wednesday, April 11,1991
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.-=------------------------------------since three of us

How are the five of you handling your
new found suc~-ess?
We're very excited about it actuall):.

Wehadnoideathatthealbumwouldg~t
acceE~~ hf!; it did. We kne~ :~e made
a gr"aL, ~I,b'Pn, bUL I think we w"nt inLo
this be.c~usc we missed being in a band
and we missed havi[lg fun in a band, and

doing all the things that group energy
can do. This has just been great because
it has shown us that we made. the right
decision. Friends are the only thing that
you choose in life. You m.a ke a choice
when you choose your fritmds. And I
think this . \land is about friendship.
Maybe that's why it has been success ful
because it has to do with friendship.
You said th,at the hand didn't know
how well the albu~ would do. Did you
have any doubts and what were the
<!oubts about the record and the
band?
This thing about being a supergroup can
sort of jinx you. I've seen a lot of bands
that have been called supergroups come
and go. We didn't feel that it was put
Logether from that corpora te light. This
was pUL togefh cr because we all played
together years ago and we thought it was
tinle til put it back together a,nd have
some fun. 1 guess you never kn<;>w. T he
music business changes so radically
every year with the advent of rap and the
urban explosion in radio.
Nobody
would have believed that drum machines would be ruling the airwaves , but
th"yare. Real people are being replaced
by computers. No one could have predicted that. When it was first pUL on
the markeL everybody thought it was
cULe. Now it has taken a place in the
music busin"ss and in lh" sound of

vednesday

frompage5~

Bad English

a record that many other rock albums
will be judged by .
If the music isn ' t enough to convince you that · this quintet is for real,
then you must see them live to be
completely convinced. Thier spectacular Iive show has enough energy to
power every rock 'n' roll nerve in you:.'
body. These five veterans of the road
know how to get a crowd to beg for
more. The passion for their lj1usic is
evident as you feel the emotion draining
off of the stage and going right through
your body. They have the power to
make you, the fan, and themselves into
a single entity, if only for an hour. But
the fccling is exasperating. You haven't seen a real rock 'n' roll band until
you have experienced Bad English.
Don't miss Bad English when they
open' the show for Whitesnake at the
St.Louis Arena on April 25 at 8:00
.p.m and in an outdoor setting. at the
Sandstone in Kansas City on April 29
at 8:00 p.m. This is a double bill that
should absolutely not be missed!!!
I recently spoke with keyboard
player extraordinarc Jonathan Caine
who brought us up to date on what Bad
English has been up to and what they
have in store for us in the future.

1":".''''

the music. When you see stuff like
that change you have to acknowledge that rock still has a place somewhere. There still have to be people
who want Lo s"" aJld h"ar rock 'n'
roll. From our standpoint we realize
that we are fortunate to have our
music played on the radio. There arc
a few things that we might have
liked to have done a linle differently
on tllis record, but we had a time
limit where we had x amount of
months to finish the record. It is
very expensive to make a record
these days. It is very expensive to
actl!ally be in a band these days.
We're all from different cities, and
we came together to make somt:
music. It was one of those things
where we were fortunate that things
fell into place like they did.
Do you think this band would have
made It if it didn't have a Neal
Schon, or John Waite, or .Ionathan Caine, in it, with the same
music?
I don't know. That's a good question. I think a good song is a good
song. It's hard to keep it down. I
think we came out quietly enough
with our n:cord where we didn't
herald it as being tltis masterpiece,
etc. We felt that we had really made
a good record for a first record with
the five of us, and werelt proud of it.
We were all knocked out when we

were in the Babys.
We kicked a couple of those songs
around and it' s been fun .
I know the band has done a few
headlining shows, but are there any
plans for you all to go out and do a
complete headlining tour after this
gig with Whitesnake?
Weprobablywon'l. We will probably
go back in the studio and make another
record. I think ~at' S what our plans
are.
So there are plans to do another
record?
Yes. We'll probably start recording in
December of tltis year. We will get in
the studio and have a new record ready
to go in the spring. We've already
done over 120 shows as a unit. And
we've already done sorl of a headline
slint, doing the clubs and the smaller

then you don't got it. We usually win
over a crowd by then end of a show. I
thillk iL is r"ally good for us .
How is this band different from The
Baby's and Journey?
I think the time element and the history
that has come between this period and
that period has ennriched people with
their experiences and musieal taste. I
think we've all done things on our own
and somewhat succeeded. Now we
have broughl that back to the table. So
there is this awareness about a lot of
things musically and business-wise,
emotionally, just living day to day. So
it's a lot more of a calm situation, even
though it gets crazy being out here on
the road and everybody gels wild every once in a while. We all know each
other's moods and we can read each
other because of the friendship. In one
way it 's brutal because you really
can't bullshit anybody in this band. On
the other hand it's nice because people
can read your moods and leave you
alone when you're in a bad mood .
Are we going to see another video
from Bad English?
I think there arc two more coming. We
have a song called "Heaven Is A Four
Letter Word" that is a really great
video. It is edited by the same gentle-'
men who did the "Paradise City" video
for Guns and Roses. So we are really
happy with this video and 1 thirlk it is
our best one to date. It has just been
released. Then there's one more to
come after that. We ' re hoping togeta
couple more songs from this album If
we can.

You make a
choice when you
choose your
friends. And I
t~ink this band is
about friendship.
Maybe that's
why it has been
finished it. We thought it was a great
so successfuL .. "
collcction of music from A to R.
h
guess if itwas anew band they would - Jonant an
have listened to iL wi th a liLLie bit more C '
~re yo~ at I~be~ty to say what the
of an open mind. The critics sort of
al De.on .Ba d , other
video is?
looked a! Journey ~d said, oh no, ~ En
' 'g'II' s'h' "su'C-' ""~ Well, the~
~e ta~ing a~out .".Possesanother incarnation. . I think they
sioll." We may say goodnight wiLh
looked at it a little negatively because
cess.
that one. Everyone will say "another
of who we were. Not necessarily with

anOp"Il mind . B""ause Lhen: w"r" a 10( - -theaters: That ' s about where we are at
of people who liked Journey and a lot with this,band. There'~' really no way "
of people who didn '[ like 10urney. A to get into the arenas unLil we make
lot of people loved The 1l abys and another record. I think then there is a
there were a lot ofp.eople who didn ' t. . possibility, but, that hinges on a Int of
So when you bring that sort of color in things'. There's a double -edged sword
there, that's another part ofthe history. everywhere you mrn. ThaL's one thing
It makes for an inLeresting band. '1 I have learned about the business this
think that everybody has to have a time. Journey was a different time.
placc to comdrom. It 'sr,,ally hard for There 's a lot more pressure in areas to
a new band·to come oUl.of nowhere and succeed than there ever was. I think
have credibility. I th inlHha Lhelped the there is a lot more awareness on tht:
credibiliLY for Lhis band.
business end of it and you really have
When I spoke ..with Ricky last J'ear, to look at the big picture and plan out
h.e said you weren't going to pia)' any your allack . . You have Lo become a
Babys stuff, but' you have included tacLic and a strategy as· a band· LO s'ursome 8abys songs in the set. Was vive in the business.
that because the fans expected it'!
'. Are tile five or you excited about
I think the crities expected it, nOL the being out with Whitesnake and get·
fans. We have Lhrown in a song here . ling back into the arenas'?
and there. In the right aud ience it I think it is good for the band. Yes, it
really gets a good reaction. We started
is vcry exciting. Some cities our
doing them aft er a while. We started crowd comes and in some ci ti es they
the first leg and didn't do any Babys aL don 't. We sc<: cities where the crowds
all. Then after jusLdrawing from one are definately White~nake fans and
album and doing a couple o f cover thcy' re very tough to win over. Tllat 's
songs, we decided to go back and good for us because it gives us charac·
replace ~e cover songs wiLh s"me ter and makes us try a liLLie harder. If
Babys songs . It fe lt better to do Lhat you can' t say it in forty -five minutes

balad?" We didn't really mean to get

paign for one song which keeps a
album alive for a lot longer. In thcoJ
days your album would be over in fOI

~tl~:~:~ ~:~e !:y:~~: :~:~:::; ~La

and keeps the stuff fresh.
You've always been an im:redlb
song writer. What inspires you 1
write-all these great songs?
I tell ya. I watch people. I listen
people. I try to stay open to my o~
The [,ady
feelings and '!1y own life cxperienCt
1 thjnk it is a blend of thosc !,hings 81 ~gan spring 0
fUlding out what makes people g ended on a 10
emoLional. The tltings that are impc Hor the wccK
tant in life to those· pe"pk ' and to n- ~llAA, round
SouthweSt Sa
arc the things I like to write about. A
they can vary. RUl I think love stori enough for sec
ond seed in tru
with a twist are interesting. Thedarlc
The defens
side of romance is something ilia'
posted two sh
like. It's hard to stay away fn:
KristyWeber,
diche's. ' There are only so rna
words to express a certain feeling moSI they allol
lone loss suff,
feelings. Then you have to go back
W
s4uar" une again. We arlO r.:.sLrict eber went 3·
The offens
somewhat with the subject matler, I
SEMO
game.
I think that it's a lot of fun to work 'Iv
these guys because there is so mu SElAO's pilCh
enthusiasm and energy. John Wait~ 10·2. Teresa

nomeruns, wn
Caroline Bred
homerun. Fre
usa Cheeler>
On Tuesda,
elled to ieffer
We can't wait to see Bad Engll lincoln. They
It's going to be a great show!
and4·2.Jennyr
W~ are looking forward' to it. 1 thefl/Stwinre
Whitesnake people have been re< andonly3wall
gr~al. It 's really sort of a party runs,theothCTl

a poet in his own right. Neal is a mas
of his instrument. So there's alway
wealth of material to draw fro
Everybody always has an idea
. something.

here. Everything has been so pleas; customed7em
Therc haven't been any hasslcs ame from bel
probicms.
This is running rc; ~ame. Krisly ~
smooth. That's the way rockshoul, ieldpoweredth
because iL 's hard enough to be on
road , but when you've got every'" -

all these bal ads . bUlthey turned out to . working as a Leam, it makes the st
h>Teat -songs that everybody is LhaL 'much more enjoyable for pee
embracing. They only play one .song tll com" an,1 s~·c. And I think I""

~ th~

no",adays. In the old d.ay~ it,was five
tracks. Now everyone goes on cam.

BIa

will sye a great show when tl - come.#
By Tr
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GRAND OPENING SALE THIS MONTI orr~

SOUNDPORT ~~
Car Audio Store
(

.

Featuring: .Sony
,
,.·r
Redhne
Soundstream
and mQre ...

COME AND SEE DISPLAY TRUCK
SAT. APRIL 14th
FEATURING TIlE LATEST IN AUDIO EQUIPMEN

115 N. Bishop
(across from O'Reilly Automotive)
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By Tom Brown
STAFf' WRITER
\he I.,ady , Miners softball team
began spring break on a high note and
ended on a low note, as they went 95 for the week. They went 4-1 in the
MlAA, .round,-robin lournanlent at
Southwest Baptist. This was good
enough for second place and the second seed in the post season tourney.
The defense of the Lady Miners
posted two shutouts, both going to
Kristy Weber, and four runs being the
most they allowed,thatcoming in the
lone loss suffered by Jenny Crede.
Weber went 3-0 and Crede went 1-1.
The offense came alive in the
SEMO game. They faced all of
SEMO 's pitchers, hammering them
10-2. Teresa Dickenson recorded 2
homeruns, while Lisa Burwell and
Caroline Bredemann each added a
homerun. Freshman third baseman
Lisa Cheeley went 2-3 in the game.
On Tuesday the 3rd, UMR travelled to kfferson City to take on
Lincoln. They won both games 9-7
and 4-2. Jenny Crede came away with
the flISt win recording 10 strikeouts
and only 3 walks. She only allowed 2
runs, the others coming on the unaccustomed 7 errors. The Lady Miners
came from behind to win the first
game. Kristy Weber and Teri Schofield powered the defense, each going

JoAnn Stratman delivers 8 pitch during a LadY,Mlner
victory last week, The Ladles completed the week with a
17-7 record,

Blades of steel
show when

By Tom Hughes
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR
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)110 this is' not the Nintendo video
game. This is the Stanley Cup playoffs.
The National Hockey League-has
fmished it's grueling 80 game schedule and now the rool season has begun. This is the season for blood,
sweat, and tear. Not to mention hard
hitting, tight checking, and usually
low scoring hockey.
The team that can win 16 more
games will be the champion. This
team usually is very physical and has
excellent special teams play and
strong goal tending. Defense fIrst in
the battle for Lord Stanley's Cup. .
Unlike some sports where parity
is the rule not the exception, in these
playoffs only the strong survive.
There are 16 teams remaining and the
best two should battle for the cup.
The Patrick Di vision provided the
most exciting hockey of the year. The
fmal playoff spot went to the New

York Islanders on their last game of
the season. They will play in the
baule of New York versus the Rangers. The Rangers should prevail in the
big apple series behind the strong
play of rookie goalie Mike Richter.
The New Jersey Devils battle the
Washington Capitals in the other
Patrick Division matchup. The Devils with Chris Terreri in nets should
keep the perennially playoff weak
Capitals reeling .
The Adams Division will feature
the best fIrst round matchup pitting
the Buffalo Sabres against the Montreal Canadians. These are two of the
top five teams in the NHL. The
Canadians' playoff mystique along
with Patrick Roy between the pipes
should lead them to victory. The
other Adams matchup will have the
best team during the regular season,
the Boston Bruins, defeating the
Hartford Whalers . TIle Bruins are the
NHL's stingiest team.

The Smythe Division has the
reigning champion Calgary Flames.

They tangle with the L.A. Gretzky' s.
The goaJtending of Mike Vernon will
The
help the Flames prevail.
matchup of the Edmonton Oilers
versus the Winnipeg Jets is most
interesting. Neithcr team is blessed
with strong goaltending. Mark Messier should lead the Oilers to victory in
this high scoring series.
The inlproved "Chuck" Norris
Division has the NHL's most inlproved team in the Chicago Blackhawks. The Hawks however spent
too much 'energy capturing the di~i
sion' title and will fall in the fIrst
round to the Minnesota Northstars.
The SI. Louis Blues will end a mastery which the Toronto Maple Leafs
owned over them in the regular season. Their grinding style will stymie
the high scoring Leafs.
The quarter finals should be decided by defense. The better defensive teams will prevail. The Rangers,
Bruins, Flames, and Blues should all
advance to the NHL's final 4.
The semifmals will show exactly
where the power of the N HLlies. The
Bruins and Flames are teams talented
with playoff experienced, grizzly

3-4. The second game of the double
header had the Lady Miners on top the
whole game winning 4-2. Lincoln's
two runs were both unearned. JoAnn
Stratman got the win allowri,g only 4·
hits .
The following day, UMR hosted
the Columbia College Co~gars who
are nationally ranked in the NAIA.
They split the games with Weber
winning the first, 4-3, and Crede receiving the loss in the second, 4-3.
The Lady Miners took a 3-0 lead in
the third and held it until the fifth
inning when the Cougars tied it at 33. The scoring remained tied going
into the 7th & final ending . After the
defense turned away the Cougars hitters. It was up to their "sticks" to win
the game. Lisa Burwell drove a long
shot into left field, gelling a double.
Dickenson then surprised everyone
by reaching first on a bunt, advancing
Burwell to third. Caroline Bredcman
singled and Burwell was thrown out
at the plate on a very questionable
call. JoAnn Stratman then drove in
the winning run. Dickenson and
Oyan Risher each had two hits and
"Oy" stealing two bases.
The second game minored the
flISt except the roles were reversed. It
took eight innings for the Cougars to
come away with the I run victory.
Burwell, Dickenson, and Schofield
all had 2 hits.

veterans. They will outclass their
younger counterparts. the Rangers
and Blues, respectfully.
The Stanley Cup fmals will feature the league's top two teams . The
Bruins and Flames battled all year for
braggin' rights as the league's best
team. Boston won that battle, but
Calgary will win the war.
The Flames are the defending
'champs and will repeat as champs in
six games . The Flames play great
defensive hockey as do the Bruins.
The goal tending is also equal. The
difference in this series is offe"~e.
Joe Nieuwendyk, Joe Mullen, Doug
GilnlOur, and Co. will prove too much
for the Bruins.

The Lady Miners headed into the
Missouri Southern Classic feeling,
good about themselves. They left
unsure, but optimistic. "The close
games will lielp the team down the
road when conference play begins,"
state Coach Costello. The Lady
Miners went 2-3 in the tournament .
facing good competitlon. The two
wins were against Morning Side
-College, 2-1. and Northeast Oklahoma, 5-4. Weber chalked up both
wins and Crede got a save.
The first games against Morning
Side had the Lady Miners down, 1-0,
going into the 7th inning. Three
consecutive hits put the Lady Miners
on top 2-1. Bredeman and Web~r
each had an RBI for the win. The
other win had Weber pitching 5 innings for the win and Crede getting
the save on 2 innings pitched, recording three K's. Weber showed her
offensive ability by powering 'a 3-run
homerun.
SchofIeld then tripled
which allowed Leslie Wickers to
deliver an RBI single.
The next game had the Lady
Miners on the short end of the stick,
losing 8-1. Crede who had pulled a
back muscle previously ~suffe!:.ed the
loss. "She gave her ali in the first
game and had nothing left for this .
one," commented Coach Costello.
The Lady Miners are iIi action
again on Tuesday at home against
UMSL and SEMO.
.

Intramurals
._- -- - -TiiiranliiraTs-- --
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SOURCE
The top five teams for the entire
school year with just three sports remaining are:
Pi Kappa Alpha 2535.0
Sigma Nu
2522.5
Sigma Epsilon 2285.5
Phi Kappa Theta 2230.0
Sigma Pi2082.5
Athlete of the Week for last week
was Chad Hamilton. Chad easily won
the 177 pound weight class in intramural wrestling for Delta Sig. The
Teanl of the Week was PiKA as they
were intramural champions of the
wrestling tournament.
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CONYENIENCE MALL
J§Q.! N. BJshop

Rolla

364-0077

Be part of the power elite, the Navy
Nuclear Team. SLart your career where
nuclear power sLarted, in the Navy. And earn
up to $35'lOOO while you finish school. In the
Navy Nuclear Pt:opulsion Officer Program
there are no drills or summer ITaining before
you graduate. After graduation you'll be
commissioned a ,N~vy offiser in the
prestigious Navy ,r\luClear ptogr;tm and given
gmduate level engineer training that can't be
matched anywhere.
.
You must meet the following requirements:
o United St.'1tes citizen.
o At least a junior, m,!jOl;ng iit
engineering, math, physics or chemistry.
o Minimum 3.0 CPA
Have completed one year of calculus
allCi calcuhts-hased physics.
o No more than 26Y, years old at time of
commissioning.
o Meet Navy's physical st.andards.

( i ~
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To learn if you qualify, call 1-800-322-6289 IL. 1-800-446-6289 MO

Old
Milwaukee
$3.90
12-pack

are
NAVY OFFICER You
You are the Navy.
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24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week

\Vin the computer you
need to succeed in the

STUDENT UNION BOARD
PRESENTS

April Fools Comedy Series
Thursday April 12th

TIy aMacintosh~ and enter Apples Real World ~eepstakes.
You could win aweek at one of these leading organiZations
and a Macintosh computer.

ROSS BENNETT
Thursday, April 19th

JIM BARBER AND SEVILLE
Thursday, April 26th

Register to Win April 11 - April 27 at 110 Math/Computer Science Bldg.
.
314-341-4842 or DataPro Computer Systems
1024 S. Highway 63 - 314-364-0035
See your Campus Computer Rescller for Sweepstakes Rules and Regulations.

e 1990 AN* COOlpuu:r, Inc. AwIe. the AwIe IOJ,I(), :uxI MaCintosh :tI'C re¢stered Ir:ubnarks d AglIe Coolputer. Inc.

JAZKANER
All shows willlre at 8:00 p.m.
in the Miner Lounge ou~side
Centennial Hall in the
University Center East.
Free to UMR students,
faculty and staff.
,
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Spring break

w.

y.

and the new s about her uncle had likely
depressed her even more. What she
needed to do was to get away for a
while. but that seemed the last thing
she wanted to do. Sometimes he forgot
how long he'd known her. Had it been
just three weeks since Anne had introduced them at that fast food place? She
and Anne were taking a class together
and were on a study break. Anne. of
course. was his former roommatte's
ex-girlfriend's sister whose blind date
with him last year had turned into a
nightmare fiasco. She was still talking
to him, though. amazingly enough. He
li.\Ced to jok~ tJlat it had beeI' love at
first sight. The r:uth was. Christie's
first 'hello' had been colder than a
winter day. anp he had had to expend
much effort to ' get her to like him. It
semed it was time for more effort. He
had to find out what was bothering her.
Off at last! . The week was finally
over and spring break had begun. Chad
looked frantically around the room .
He had 'forgotten something. and he
couldn't fot the life of him figure out
out what it was. The others would be
here any minute ... Right on cue. there
was a knock on the door. It was Anne.
with yet another beautiful companion.
"Ready to hit the slopes Chad?"
she asked cheerfully. "Oh. this is my

from page 5
friend Julie.
We got the last two
pl aces on your ski tour."
"Great!" he said . hi s outward jubilation making his inward dismay.
"Jake wants too know if we can
take your car too. It·s kind of cramped
as things are."
"Sure. 1'11 let him know and get the
car started."
The phone rang seconds after he

asked. "IS she a friend of Chad's?"
"No way. Hc's not thatdespcrate."
To Christie. she said. "Well. he' s
rather busy right now."
"So he hasn't left on his ski trip
yet?"
"Ski trip?"
"Yes. I wanted to talk to him . Do
you know if those two places on the
group are still open?"

"I need to make a phone call. You
girls go ahead."
Anne and Julie exchanged glances.
but obeyed.
"Hi Christie. this is Chad."
She hung up promptly. Chad
groaned. What now? He looked at his
watch. There wasn't time to go by her
place.

,~:-=~~~Ii~i~~~;~;
~

walked out of the front door.
"Hello?" Anne answered.
There was a pause before the caller
answered.
"Is Chad there? This is Christie."
said Christie. wondering what a girl
was doing at Chad' s place.
"Christie? This is Anne. What do
you want to talk to Chad about?" To
Julie. she said. "Christie's this girl in
one of my classes. She stands between
me and an ·F· ...
"What does she want?" Julie

~' . A CUT ABOVE
~ 209 West 11th st.HAIR SALON
364·6866

Wolff Tan Beds

"Wen. no. I got one. And he
bought along Julie. She's this girl he
went to )tigh school with." Anne lied
fluently.
. "Another one of those pretty rich
grils." Christie thought. She couldn't
have known when she turned Chd's
offer dow\1 he would find someone
else. "Thanks. tell him 1 called." she
said. and hung up.
·.·Who was that on the phone?"
"No one. Wrong .number." Anne
said glibly. She winked at Julie.

"There's something 1 have to do. It
won't take long."
"This is Christie' s place," Anne
said. as Chad parked.
He made no comment. Christie
answered'the door almost as soon as he
rang the bell.
"Chad!"
"Christie. we have to talk."
"No. there's nothing to talk about.
Get going on your ski trip. You don't
want to keep Julie waiting ."

"Julie? What on earth are you
talking about?"
"Don't play innocent. Chad. To
you. I'm disposable. Let it be. Go
have fun on your ski trip. Hurrybefore
the snow in Colorado melts"
"Look. 1just called to say goodbye.
and when you hung up. 1 knew somet)llng was wrong. I'd rather sort it out
now than wait till 1 get lIack."
"Well. 1 tried to call you. but Anne
said you were busy."
• "Anne? She didn't tell me you
called. Wait. what else did she say?"
Christie frowned. "She said you
brolJght Julie along ... •
"'1 haven't-known the girl even fif- '
teen minutes . As far as I know she's
Anne's friend."
"I see." Christie sounded unconvinced. "You'd better get going. Sort
this out with Anne. and we'll talk when
you get back."
"I'll call you."
"Bye." She still sounded unconvinced.
He would 9all. he had to. And he
had to wonder if she really thought he
would take off with the first girl that
. came along. He'd send her flowers
before he got back. Three weeks was
too short a time to have known her and
to take much for granted.

You don't need rich parents
to get a car for graduation."

SUB Member
of the Month
for March

Ges

Terry Bowness (Fine Arts)
(g.
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Runners Up
Sonal Patel - Variety Entertainment
Lou Eder - Films & Video
Adam Watson - Public Relations
David Marka - Leisure & Recreation
Tim Spyers - Concerts
Connie Crossen - Technical Service
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Classifieds
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"

JeIT,

eyn,

How sure you? I'm so sutt!

ME227 Fanatics,

Get psyched for volleyball at K-Sig!

Fer,

Don't forgel to keep up with Ute reading

eyn

Slewqueen,
I understand.

What is it now? Sclunoo queen?

and La do the homework ahead of time! Only 5

Sues

F

weeks left!

De·Energized

Sues,
How loog did dinner take?
Cyn

Jason C. & Mati L.,

ScotiA.,

You guys are awesome big brothers! J sure
Michelle,

LYLS.

I love my big sis!

LiCO.

Toan,

Mindy

LiCO.

Cindy

Don' t overwork yourself. Good luck with

Cindy
those silly transis~ors.

Greggor,

.'.:'1

.".,'

Roomie

Did you get all your papers done? Thanl

• ,t;

~

LiCO.

Cyn

.~,

... 1

~~:'

Don't forget the life Talks at 6:30 pm

Let's have a slumber party soon!

I love EG I O! I I know you do too!

for going to the retreat. Do you want to have

Koinonia ,

K,

Sues,

...

You 're a great little brother!

will miss you!

Lonle,

You're a cool big big sis!

Briton's bu
YourPrez

Your roommates

'l,~"

any kind of graduation party?

Monday nights in 333 TJ. Be there!

IS CHRISTIANITY RATIONAL?
Chr.i stians not only believe that it is sound and rational to obey the
teaching of the Bible and to follow the example and commandments of Jesus,
but that this is most exciting and productive way th~t life can be lived.
Members of the Faculty/Stafl' Christian Fellowship here at UMR are available to talk with
students about the dynamic and fulfilling experience of living one's life through Christ.

,~

F

;

Dr. Thomas Baird (x4859)
Computer Science

Dr. Bob Betten (x4506)
Electrical Engineering

Dr. Harvest Collier (x4390)
Chemistry

Terry D'Ari", (x4156)
Academic Extension

Dr. Bob Davis (x415l)
Engineering

Dr. Charles Edwards (x4p74)
Engineering Mechanics

Dr. Timothy Gay (x4797)
Physics

Don Green (364-5436)
Marriott Food Service

Ross Haselhorst (x6490)
Media Based Programs

Dr. Troy L. Hicks (x4654)
Mathematics and Statistics

Tom Holt (x6064)
Design Productivity Center

Jeff Jenness (x461O)
Computer Science

Vinod G. John (x4151)
Electrical Engineering

Dr. James Joiner (x4650)
Mathematics

Dr: Ron Kellogg (x4822)
Psychology

Dr. Frank J. Kern (x4519)
Electrical Engineering

Dr. Ron Kosher (x4734)
Me!3llurgical Engineering

Dr. Evalee ~ter (x4144)
Continuing Education

Dr. Terry Lehnhoff (x4632)
M & AS Eng. & Eng. Mech.

Jo Ann Light (x4306)
Telephone Services

Wayne Little (x4546)
Electrical Engin~ling

Thomas 'Mathai '(x6526)
MeChanical Engineering

Dr. Douglas Mattox (x4402)
Ceramic Engineering

Dr. H. O. McDonald (x4420)
Chemistry

Lou Moss (x4285)
Student Activities

Dr. ·Randy H. Moss (x4518)
Electiical Engineering

Dr. J. Keith Nisbett (x6499)
Mechanical Engineering

Gerry O'Brennan (x4841)
Computer Center

Charlena Ousley (x4470)
Civil Engineering

Sh3fOn Powell (x4305)
Health & Risk Management

Mary Ann Pulley (x4753)
Mining Engineering

Dr. Howard Pyron (x4495)
Computer Science

Dr.-Kenneth Ragsdell (x4158) . Dr. Dick Rechtien (x4665)
Engineering Management
Geology & Geophysics

Dr. XB Reed Jr. (x4423)
Chemical Engineering

Walter L. Ries (x4132)
Engr. Continuing Education

Dr. Bernard Sarchet (x4688)
Engineering Management

lli Jqhn.SchmiU (x4369)
Physics

Frank Senter (x4500)
Civil Engineering

Ramona Taylor (x4446)
Civil Engineering

.!\1Y.I:len D. Tro)Ju Jl41f421)
Clle(niCal
Engineering ' ..
.<"~.
j"~

Sue Turner (x4550)
Continuing Education

Thomas Mark Walter (x6526)
M & AS Eng. & Eng. Mech.

Jim Williams (x4.8~9)
Computer Center
.

Fred Worth (x4641)
Mathematics

Dr. D.S. Wulfman (x4431)
Chemistry

Carle Gustavison (x4526)
. Media -Based Programs

~-

-

Jeff Dalton (x6557)
Intelligent Systems Center
Dr. Ron Fannin (x4974)
. Freshman Engineering
Ken Haas (x4510)
Computer Center

\l:

>
III

10(

Bu,

Dr. Bill Tranter (x4514)
:: :'EleCt:QtarEhgiJieerinr~~ .. ~
...

1~'

','

'\

Brad William~ (x.6579)
Electrical Engineering
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. Faculty and Staff wishing to affiliate with us, may contact:
'.~' ... , . . ' Faculty/Starr Christian Fellowship
, •.,~Y" w'''.~' ..'.
c/o Wayne Little
. u ..... J
EE Dept
Rolla, MO 65401
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Co-op Employment

-------I

Co-o D Additio n

fo r

Int erview ' date:

Month of April .

We d . • April

J AMES RIVER CORPORATION
St . Lou is , MO
(Hazel .... ood.

P'P"'Iion.? Th

18,

1990

1990

MO)

Intervie wing :

H.E.

R e q ~ irements:

2.0. GPA or above

Sign-up date :

Thurs"

Do)'OU want toh1vcl

lany?

April

12,

1990
'X"

I schedule -

12

int ervie w

'f ' (

:

CO-OP STUDENTS WORKING SUMMER AND/Q8 ~.
FALL 1990 SEMESTERS MUST REGISTER
WITH THE CO-OP OFFICE AND PAY A CO-OP FEE
OF 5&0.00 FOR EACH WORK SESSION;
STUDENTS
WORKING IN THE FALL MUST ALSO PAY A 59.50
ROLLA MO FEE
CO-OP WORK R-EGISTRATION WILL BEGIN MON.
APRIL 1& AND WILL END ON FRI. MAY 11.
THIS REGISTRATION WILL BE HELD IN THE CO-OP
OFFICE
101 BUEHLER BLDG.
THANK YOU FROM THE CO-OP OFFICE
A GOOD SUMMER AND A REWARDING
WORK SESSIONIS)

, -

57)

ms Center

(x4974)
:ering

,,

J)

lacement

;10)
e

1 (x4519)

ering
3~

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT

es

Buehler Building, 9th , Rolla St.
\

I21d (x4420)

PERMANENT EKPIPXMENT

(x4841) :
WEEKLY LIST '11

~ (x4495)

Week of April 16-20, 1990
MISSOURI HIGHWAY & TRANSPORTATION

4132)

Education

:4446)

rer(x6526)

lng. Mech.

P.O. Box 270
Jefferson City, MO .65102
attn:
Ms . Mona Borgmeyer

~~~~: OF

SCHEDULES:

~/MS

Computer Science

POSITION:
computer . Programmer
LOCATION:
/
Jefferson City, MO
KAY, JULY 199.0 grads

,( i ,

INTERVIEWS WILL BE ONE HOUR IN LENGTH
Wednesday, April 11, 1990
April 16, 1990

INTERVIEW sX-GNUP PATE j
I~ERVIEli

DEEBE i

DATE:

¢OJqwfY

Summer 'E mployment,:

John Deere Road
Koline, IL 61265
a.ttn: Ms. Sandy Bishop
NU!lBER OF SCHEDULES: 2
BS/MS Coaputer Science
IlAJORS:
coaputer Proqra.mers
POSITION:
job
d
.
.
crlption
available)
(Detailed
Moline, IL
LOCATION:
MAY, JULY 1990 CJracb

IIITIBYIIIM SlG!!!!P QATJ!!: l I _ y , April 11, 1990
III'RRVI!II DATIl: April 17, 1990

SUMMER EIIPLOXQlfT

SUMMER INTEl!!!
CHESEBROUGH PONDS hae a .uaaer intern position open for
student in junior year, with IIS/EnCJII9t, BE (co.puter science)
lIE (packaCJinq). Send r ...... to: llary Reid, alESEBaOUGH
PONDS, INC., 2900 lIe.t Truaan Blvd., Jeffereon city, MO
6S109
DEMILINE .oR 'lVIIIfIIIG III ItBStJIIB: April 20, 1990

nasn

Pase 16

Wednesday, April 1l.192:~

Missouri Miner

The IBM Spring Promotion
.is, HERE!!!

~
~pri118, 1

.....

~

:art

Now is the time to buy!!
Model 30-286

Model 50Z

Model 55SX

Model 55SX

Model 70

20MB HD

30MB HD

30MB HD

60MB HD

60MB HD

1MB RAM

1MB RAM

2MB RAM

2MB RAM

4MB RAM

IBM Mouse

IBM Mouse

IBM Mouse

IBM Mouse

IBM Mouse

IBM DOS 4.01

IBM DOS 4.01

IBM DOS 4.01

IBM DOS 4.01

IBM DOS 4.01

8513 Color
Display

8513 Color
Display

8513 Color
Display

8513 Color
Display

8513 Color
Display

Organi7~rs of;
luon in RoJla art
acliviues . inel
!II exhibilS 0
itndly produc~
fuiversary of Ihe
,ghlen awarene!
~ems in me
(

lIa campus, on
ed behind me

April 2l mark
of me origin a

Windows/286

Windows/286

Windows/386

Window,s/386

Windows/386

Word for
Windows

Word for
Windows

Word for
Windows

Word for
Windows

Word for
Windows

Excel

Excel

Excel

Excel

i·
I The Meramcc

hDC Express,
Manager,
Color,
File Manager

hDC Express
Manager,
Color,
File Manager

hDC Express
Manager,
Color,
File Manager

hDC Express
Manager,
Color,
File Manager

hDC Express
Manager,
Color,
File Manager

Ccmmissiun's So
, !he Ozark Ri

$2,299

$2,799

$3,349

$3,599

$4,899

,~

F

;
:Il

>

i1l
10(

mM frint~rs
Proprinter III with cable
Proprinter x24E with cable
Proprinter XL24E with cable
IBM Laserprinter 4019 with cable

Price
' $349
$499
$659
$1,579

\!ironmcmal cu

'being planned
Irmoralc Ihc cV,
IWe<! aUcnlion
lie 'S.

---- -- --------- ---- ,

Now through June 30, 1990, students, faculty, and staff are eligible to purchase an
IBM Personal System/2 loaded with software and a printer for a great price. The
software includes Microsoft Windows and the new top of the line word processor,
Word for Windows. Stop by 114 Math-Computer Science for more information or for
a demo of Word for Windows.

